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We show that the nonlinear index perturbation due to light-induced photovoltaic space-charge field
in LiNbO3 can give rise to self-phase matching of second harmonic generation. Increase of the
conversion efficiency is accompanied by formation of stationary and nonstationary patterns in the
spatial structure of the generated second harmonic. The space-charge field can be induced either by
the initially non-phase-matched second harmonic or by an external seed. © 1996 American
Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~96!04412-9#Different techniques for phase matching the nonlinear
interactions of optical beams have been developed including
temperature and angular tuning for birefringent phase match-
ing and quasiphase matching1 using an alternating sign opti-
cal nonlinearity.
Photorefraction @optical damage ~Refs. 2 and 3! in
LiNbO3# is, in general, a negative feature for optical second
harmonic generation ~SHG! applications, since it locally
modifies the birefringence of the crystal, thus, changing the
phase-matching conditions for SHG dramatically. We dem-
onstrate that the large nonlinear index perturbation due to
photovoltaic effect can promote a new effect, namely, the
self-phase matching of SHG ~initially nonphase matched!
which manifests itself in a large increase in conversion effi-
ciency and pattern formation in the structure of the generated
SH beam.4
As an optical source, we employ a Q-switched ~repeti-
tion rate 1 kHz! mode-locked ~50 MHz! Nd:YAG laser ~l
51.064 mm!, emitting 8–10 mode-locked 100 ps pulses
within the Q-switched envelope. We focus ~Fig. 1, inset! the
ordinarily polarized IR radiation with a 50 mm focal length
lens on a lightly Fe-doped 2 mm thick LiNbO3 crystal, the c
axis of which is in the plane of incidence. The focal spot size
of the infrared beam is ;70 mm. The extraordinarily polar-
ized second harmonic light ~l50.532 mm! emerging from
the far side of the crystal is captured by a charge coupled
device ~CCD! camera and its total cw power is measured
with a photodetector.
We observe that for relatively small angles of incidence
~between 0° and approximately 20°! of the fundamental light
the second harmonic signal increases with time ~Fig. 1! by a
factor ;100 from a few mW to several mW average power
~up to 0.1% in conversion efficiency!. The large enhance-
ment in the SH power is accompanied by a pattern formation
in the spatial structure of the SH beam ~Fig. 2!. The SH beam
first becomes elongated along the direction of the c axis of
the crystal, has two distinct side lobes in the intermediate
stage @Fig. 2~b!#, and eventually settles into the pattern of
Fig. 2~c!. At the same time, the ordinarily polarized infrared
beam does not experience substantial phase distortion, as
seen from its far-field pattern, which remains roughly a
Gaussian. The enhancement in the SHG can also be induced1610 Appl. Phys. Lett. 68 (12), 18 March 1996 0003-6951/9
Downloaded¬01¬Jun¬2006¬to¬131.215.240.9.¬Redistribution¬subjeby the green ~l50.532 mm! seeding beam alone. If a spot
previously exposed to the externally injected seeding SH
light ~focused with the same lens! is probed by the infrared
light the initially ~t50! generated SH signal is significantly
~50–100 times! higher and the time for the SH signal to
reach the final steady-state intensity is shorter than in a
‘‘fresh’’ spot. This is in contrast to the self-induced SHG in
glass fibers5 where the simultaneous presence of the funda-
mental and SH ~either self-induced or injected! light is re-
quired by the nature of the x (3) coherent photovoltaic effect.6
The photoinduced index changes persist for prolonged peri-
ods of time when the crystal is kept in the dark, but can be
completely erased optically by homogeneous prolonged illu-
mination with visible or UV light. This, along with the an-
isotropy of the SH far-field pattern ~Fig. 2! indicate that the
effect is not of thermal origin ~since thermally induced re-
fractive index changes are isotropic, as emphasized in Ref.
7!. Furthermore, the index mismatch for SHG at 1.064 mm
increases with temperature in congruent LiNbO3, thus, tem-
perature increase cannot phase match or enhance the SHG
process.
We conclude that the origin of the self-phase-matching
effect is the photovoltaic field induced by the second har-
monic light ~initially nonphase matched! which via conven-
tional electrooptic effect locally changes the birefringence of
FIG. 1. Growth of SH with time ~a! for 16° angle of incidence, ~b! for
normal incidence. Optical power at 1.064 mm is 1.5 W. Inset: experimental
setup. L is a lens, PD is a photodetector, CF’s are appropriate color filters.6/68(12)/1610/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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the crystal to provide ~or improve significantly! the index
matching, resulting in the increase of the generated SH
power. Fe-doped LiNbO3 has very low photosensitivity in
the near IR but exhibits strong photovoltaic response in the
visible range ~for l<0.5 mm!. The maximal optically in-
duced perturbation ~negative by sign! in the extraordinary
index of refraction is typically ;0.001 and is larger the
higher the light intensity,8 which is consistent with the mis-
match value9 Dn5ne
2v2n0
v>0.002 for SHG at l51.064
mm. The far-field pattern @Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!# is caused by
the spatial self-phase modulation ~self-defocusing! owing to
the nonlinear index change induced due to the photovoltaic
field by the nonuniform spatial profile of the SH beam. The
pattern differs from the conventional picture of conical rings
@typical for spatial self-phase modulation of isotropic origin
~Ref. 7!# because of the anisotropy of the index perturbation
arising due to photovoltaic effect. Spatial profile of Dne ~Fig.
3, left! generated by a Gaussian beam is obtained by solving
numerically nonlinear Kukhtarev’s equations ~i.e., rate and
continuity equation including photovoltaic current, and
Gauss law! in two transverse dimensions.10 The c-axis pro-
jection of the space-charge field is maximal and has nearly
flat profile in the center of the beam, has two side lobes on its
margins, and falls off to zero value where the light intensity
is less than the effective dark irradiance I(r)!Id .11 At the
same time, the gradients of Dne are the largest along the
direction of the c axis of the crystal. This results in prefer-
ential scattering of the SH beam in the c-axis plane. Figure 3,
FIG. 2. Far field of the generated SH beam in a 2 mm crystal ~a! at the
beginning of exposure, ~b! intermediate stage, ~c! at saturation ~total far-field
angle of the beam in the c-axis plane is ;25°!.
FIG. 3. Left, extraordinary index perturbation Dne induced by a Gaussian
beam ~dark regions correspond to negative index change!. Beam diameter d
is 1/6 of the size of computation region, Idark50.05I00 , characteristic diffu-
sion field kbT/ed50.01Ep .v . , trap saturation is neglected ~Ref. 10!. Right,
corresponding far-field pattern of the same Gaussian for weak index pertur-
bation uDne(max)uL/l'3. Diffraction within the crystal is neglected. Note
a slight asymmetry in 1/2c direction due to diffusion field. c-axis direction
is vertical. Inset: far field of unperturbed beam ~same scale!.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 12, 18 March 1996
Downloaded¬01¬Jun¬2006¬to¬131.215.240.9.¬Redistribution¬subjeright shows that even in the case of a round Gaussian input
beam its far field is strongly and asymmetrically distorted
along the c-axis direction.
The magnitude of extraordinary index change is esti-
mated using an approximate formula7 DneL'Nl , where N
is the number of the orders of diffraction ~interference
fringes!, observed in the far field, and L is the length of the
crystal ~Fig. 4!. From Fig. 2~c! we obtain N'9, therefore,
Dne'22.631023. The perturbation in the ordinary index
for the fundamental light is much smaller since r13 ~at 1.064
mm!/r33 ~at 0.532 mm!'0.2 in LiNbO3. This explains the
absence of patterns in the far field of the infrared beam. The
Dne changes with input power ~Fig. 4! indicating that in the
range of SH intensities achieved in the experiments, the pho-
tovoltaic field is essentially intensity dependent.8 Therefore,
the extraordinary index change and, thus, the phase matching
conditions are different for different input powers. This ex-
plains the deviation of the SH power in the steady state from
the expected square law P2v}Pv
2
. In general, the temporal
evolution of the SH signal is not a simple exponent @see Fig.
1~b!#, however, the characteristic response time t of the
buildup process, defined as the time required for the SH sig-
nal to reach a half of its maximum value, scales with input
power as t}Pv
22.460.2
, when other parameters are kept the
same.
For a particular initial index mismatch the generated
photovoltaic fields may be larger than required to achieve the
ideal phase matching, i.e., in some cases the light-induced
index change over compensates. This results in the decrease
of the SH power after its initial rapid buildup @Fig. 1~b!#. The
SH signal does not return to a near zero value due to the
strong defocusing channel induced in the medium. Part of
the nonideally phase-matched second harmonic leaves the
interaction region before being converted back to the funda-
mental beam. This is somewhat analogous to the Cherenkov-
type SHG in waveguides.12 The SHG process can be opti-
mized by adjusting the initial ~t50! index mismatch of the
interacting waves at any particular input power level. Figure
5 shows such angular tuning curve for SHG. The optimal
angle of incidence ~14° in the conditions of Fig. 5! may
differ for other Fe-doping concentrations, temperatures, and
may also depend on input intensity. Using the Sellmeier
FIG. 4. Second harmonic power at steady state ~after 2000 s of exposure!
and at maximum, and the magnitude of the extraordinary index change
Dne vs the incident power of the fundamental beam ~normal incidence,
u50°!.1611Orlov, Yariv, and Segev
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equation9 for undoped congruent LiNbO3 we evaluate the
maximal Dn5ne
2v2n0
v which can be compensated to be Dn
'0.003. This corresponds to the optically induced electric
space-charge field of order of ;250 kV/cm.
The characteristic response time t of the phase-matching
process depends significantly on the starting index mismatch,
which is controlled by changing the incidence angle ~Fig. 5!.
The response time has a maximum in the vicinity of the
optimal angle and decreases otherwise, rather than is a
monotonically increasing function of the starting mismatch
ne
2v(t50)2n0v . This behavior is a characteristic of ‘‘critical
slowing down’’ phenomena relevant to other self-organizing
systems which exhibit pattern formation.13 The self-phase-
matched SHG may also be viewed as a self-organizing pro-
cess with the order parameter being the difference between
the induced index perturbation and the one required to
achieve the ideally phase matched SHG.
The self-phase-matching effect was found in a large va-
riety of oxidized Fe-doped LiNbO3 samples. The temporal
evolution of the spatial structure of the emerging second har-
monic in a 5 mm long Fe-doped ~0.05 wt %! crystal is shown
in Fig. 6. Similarly to Fig. 2, the initially weak Gaussian SH
beam first ‘‘emits’’ two side lobes, which split further @Fig.
6~a!#. After the power of the second harmonic builds up the
pattern with multiple orders of diffraction @Fig. 6~b!# estab-
lishes itself. The further evolution is different from what was
observed previously in a short plate sample. The pattern con-
tinues to evolve in time into a picture of random moving
speckles @Fig. 6~c!#, where no large scale structures can be
resolved. The latter is somewhat similar to the conventional
FIG. 5. Second harmonic power at steady state ~after 20 min! ~circles, solid
line! and the buildup time t ~squares, dashed line! vs incidence angle ~in
air! of the fundamental beam ~optical power 1.5 W, lower scale! and the
initial Dn5ne
2v2n0
v calculated using Sellmeier equation ~upper scale!. The
SH power obtained with a critically phase-matched Mg-doped LiNbO3 crys-
tal is 4.2 mW in the same experimental arrangements.1612 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 12, 18 March 1996
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SHG case, the whole issue of phase matching is irrelevant. It
is yet to be determined whether the observed nonstationary
state corresponds to the transition of the system to the optical
chaos, or is caused by local changes in the refractive index
due to material effects ~e.g., due to thermooptic effect!.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated self-phase match-
ing of optical SHG due to nonlinear index perturbation. In
the presence of strong photovoltaic effect in LiNbO3 the
SHG nonlinear interaction manifests itself in two character-
istic and very apparent manners: a large change in the con-
version efficiency and self-induced transversal beam struc-
ture ~stationary or nonstationary! of the generated second
harmonic.
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